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CHAPTER I 
I n t r o d u c t i o n  
I The Problem Defined 
This problem purports to make a study of the 
sanitary conditions of the home environment of the 
New Waverly District children. 
II Sub-Problem 
To set up a planned program for improvement 
of sanitation. 
III Purpose of the Problem 
To improve the sanitary conditions of the New 
Waverly District children so as to set up a more 
efficient standard of living. 
IV" Limitation - They are engaged in farming. 
About eighty-five of the one hundred and 
thirty-two families are without the improved type 
of toilet. 50 per cent of the colored schools are 
without them. 
Seventy per cent of the water supply that is, 
the wells, are not carefully selected so as to protect 
the water supply. 
None of the schools are furnished with clean 
coolers or a sanitary drinking fountain. Only about 
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ten of the New Waverly District schools have bathing 
facilities used for hands. About 67 per cent of the 
homes in the New Waverly District are not carefully 
located. 
The improvement of the school plant in location, 
construction, repair and care of the buildings, in 
water supply, in sewage disposal and play grounds 
has not been noteworthy, because health supervision 
has not been installed. 
No care or attention has been given to the 
following: 
I Barnyard 
A. Sanitation 
Care of barnyard ' 
Drainage away from well or spring. 
Control of flies 
Clean cow 
The healthy milker 
The clean milker 
The clean container (partially closed 
milk pail) 
Bottling of milk 
Immediate cooling of milk 
Access to open toilets 
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11. Keeping the hog pens clean 
12. Care of chicken 
Size of the Community 
The population of New Waverly District is 
600. The school population is 236. 
New Waverly town with its joining commun­
ities is about five miles square. 
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CHAPTER II 
SOME SANITARY CONDITIONS OF HOME DISTRICT 
I General Conditions 
1. Open toilets for homes 
2. Improper location of homes 
3. Poor location of wells 
4. Poor drainage from wells and springs 
5. No control of flies 
6. Inadequate homes 
7. Open toilets for majority of schools. 
8. Drinking water is not safe 
9. Unscreened homes 
10. Poor janitor service for schools 
11. Unsanitary bathing facilities 
12. Improper health habits practice 
Improving Living Conditions, The community 
should look after the health of its children, the 
health of the school child is an interest to the teacher. 
Obeying the laws of health and improving the conditions 
of living is a great contribution to the welfare of 
the future generation. The kindergarten and primary 
grades continue to lay emphasis on healthy habits by 
5 
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providing hygienic environment, and a schedule 
of l iving which provides the correct amount of phys­
ical activity and rest.  
Development of Health Supervision. The de­
velopment of health habits which become an integral 
part of the children's living is a primary duty of 
the school. Children should be allowed to live 
fully and naturally to develop and grow by enjoying 
self-initiated unified experiences. Some teachers 
have well developed technique for dealing with mental 
ailments of children, others will meet children on 
their own level and by knowledge of the children 
are able to move the cause of disability. The health 
supervisor gives practical aid to the teachers in 
solving health problems. 
Physical Fitness Versus Moral Fitness. Moral 
character is the background of good citizenship. 
No where are there opportunities for character build­
ing than on play ground. We learn to do by doing, 
and the child on the play ground in the midst of activity 
that is natural to him, can be more effectively 
guided in right doing than at any other time or in any 
other place. In teaching, we should use incentives 
that develop moral character and result in the pupil 's 
self-control. If the New Waverly District children 
were physically unfit for attendance in school and 
morally fit, the school would be handicapped for 
regular attendance. Moral and health must coincide. 
In high school, physical education teachers have a 
great opportunity to give individual help. They can 
do much in urging backward boys and girls into 
| 
athletics and streneous exercise. The athletic 
teachers, because of their contact with girls are 
able to speak with more persuasive authority in matters 
of physical fitness than any one else in the insti­
tution. 
Survey of Sanitary Conditions For Future Improvement. 
The New Waverly District was surveyed to dis­
cover the Sanitary conditions of the home environ­
ment and plans were suggested to improve these con­
ditions: 
I Description -
1. The chief occupation of this district is 
farming. 
2. Population i^ 600. 
3# One hundred and thirty-two families. 
4. 3/4 of the home toilets are unimproved. 
5. 50 per cent of the colored schools are without 
them. 
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6 .  Seventy per cent of the water supply 
that is,  the wells are not carefully 
selected. 
( a )  Poor location of wells.  
7. None of the schools are furnished with 
clean coolers or a sanitary drinking 
fountain. 
8. Only about 10 per cent of the New Waverly 
District schools have bathing facilities. 
9. More than i  of the homes in this district 
are not carefully located. 
II No Care or Attention has been given to the 
following: 
1. Barnyard, i ts care 
2. Drainage away from wells,  springs. 
3. Control of flies. 
4. Clean cow 
5. The healthy milker 
6. The clean milker 
7. The clean container 
8. Bottling milk 
9. Access to open toilets.  
10. Keeping the hog pen clean. 
11. Care of the chicken. 
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Plans for Future Improvement, 
1.  It  was suggested that the toilets should 
meet the sanitary requirements of state or 
local health departments. 
2. That there should be two flyproof well lighted 
and ventilated toilets at least 50 feet 
in different directions from the school 
house. 
3. That toilets should be in good repair 
with door latch and toiiet paper. 
4. That they should be free from all  defacing 
remarks. 
5. That the drinking water should be safe. 
( a )  A n a l y s i s  s h o u l d  b e  m a d e  b y  S t a t e  
Health Department or local health 
officer. 
( b )  W a t e r  s u p p l v  s h o u l d  b e  c a r e f u l l y  
selected at i ts source. 
( c )  T h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  a  c l e a n  c o o l e r  w i t h  
adequate supply, paper drinking cups 
or a number of sanitary drinking 
fountains. 
6. The bathing facilities should be used for 
hands. 
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(a) After going to the toilet 
(b) Before eating 
(c) Any other time needed 
(d) There should be individual cloth 
towels or paper towels used. 
7. The school house be given at least three 
thorough cleanings during the school year — 
walls, floors, windows, desks, etc., 
each being carefully cleaned. 
8. The floor be cleaned, disinfected, and 
waxed or cleaned and treated with a thin 
coat of floor oil. 
Home Improvement. A great deal of money has 
been spent devising elaborate methods of ventilation. 
It was decided that of ventilation should form the 
basis of study. Water for washing is another live 
home problem. Great stress is being placed on the 
formation of health habits for children in the home 
and among the first of these is clean hands habit. 
Therefore, adequate facilities for washing the hands 
should be available. 
Correct lighting conditions are of utmost 
importance in the construction and maintenance of home. 
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A first requirement for a home is a healthful 
and safe location. A home should not be placed near 
inflammable structures, railroads, street cars, or 
highways, or immoral places because of danger, noisq, 
and dirt. Again, a home should not be located near 
tall buildings or large trees that interfere with light, 
direct sunshine and ventilation. 
Parents in the home should make health habits 
automatic in youth, as habit is acquired. If parents, 
nuroe maids, teachers and every one who has a part 
in the training of the infant, the young child of the 
adolescent, could only grasp the significance of 
this slogan, "Make health habits automatic in Youth," 
most of the maladjustments and failures of life would 
be dominated. 
People are making their homes larger, more 
sanitary, digging wells and putting down pumps for a 
better water supply. The young people are influenc­
ing and will continue to influence the homes by 
keeping to create an activity in local betterment. 
The parents can instill their boys and girls a deep 
interest in the biographies of great men of all nations, 
in the world history and in geography will give a 
background of knowledge and ideals. A home goes for 
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creating right thinking, public service today needs 
creative and wise leadership from the best homes of 
the community. The home is the hub upon which the 
community must depend for i ts support.  The home 
prepares the way for a study of i ts outstanding needs, 
leadership creative and intelligent, family unity, 
cooperation and sound standards these are essential to 
promote and improve the home. 
School Cooperating with Home. The home stands 
in close relation to the school and is under special 
obligations to i t .  The school as an educating insti­
tution stands for a few fundamental virtues, industry, 
obedience, and order. In the attainment of these 
virtues, home must join heartily with the school 
if  both are to prosper. The school must not stand 
apart,  i ts purpose is to serve the interest of pupils 
and the community at large. 
Health and Sanitation in the New Waverly District.  
In the New Waverly District the principal of New 
Waverly School suggested that each teacher under his 
supervision would give a certain amount of time and 
attention to the health conditions of the children in 
their rooms. With sound physical health, l ife takes on 
worthwhile aspects and suggests great possibilities 
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where home environments are sanitary. The school 
garden in the New V/averly District was marked off 
with two considerations, the soil and the location. 
We found by experience that most vegetables can be 
grown on many different types of soil. This fact 
should encourage every one to try to produce a large 
supply of vegetables for the entire year. 
This garden had a district educational value, 
it served as an out door laboratory for the school, it  
made a model for many home gardens, it  was a credit 
to the school, and was evidence of an enthusiastic 
Principal, it  blended with the garden work at home, and 
the children were taught in groups the proper way 
to prepare the soil to plant seed and other garden 
operations. 
The home gardens are very helpful in the 
New Waverly District, they afford opportunity to in­
crease the food supply and make the community a more 
attractive place to live. 
Values of T-'ome Gardens. Home gardens are econ­
omical. It places the child upon his own responsibility, 
and this is good for his personal development. Children 
should be taught to cultivate a taste for a variety 
of foods which cannot be obtained from the gardens will 
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no doubt be found in the grocery stores. To teach 
the elements of agriculture as an industry on which 
our lives depend, we must teach independence and self 
reliance. 
Children should be trained and supervised in 
their eating habits, the body influences the mind, 
and the mind has much to do with controlling the body 
The aims of all forms of garden work are to afford 
children an opportunity to have a form of exercise 
that will put them in good health and keep them so. 
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CHAPTER III 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
Health habits should be strongly emphasized, 
a health program should be motivated to reduce 
diseases in the community. This is why we study the 
sanitary conditions of the home environment of the 
New Waverly District. Health knowledge is useful 
only to the extent to which it functions in an actual 
life situation, health habits are many but different 
schools and different children vary as to which they 
need to develop. Since there are so many so small 
children in the New Waverly District, it is very 
neCesaary for the primary teachers to post on the 
walls in their individual rooms a list of the most 
important health habits, as -
Typical Health Habits; 
(1) Take a full bath three times a week or more. 
(E) Brush the teeth after each meal. 
(3) Have the sleeping rooms properly ventilated. 
(4) Get the amount of sleep suited to the 
health of the child. 
(5) Drink milk,avoid tea or coffee. 
(6) Eft vegetables and fruit every day. 
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(7) Take out door exercise daily. 
(8) Keep clean hands, face, nails, and ears. 
(9) Cultivate erect posture. 
(10) Drink plenty fresh water every day. 
The best results in health habits are possible 
when the teacher exemplified what she teaches. She 
should participate in the activities that she recommends 
to the pupils. 
Personal Hygiene. As one's usefulness in the 
world depends directly on the quantity and quality 
of mental and physical energy he has to spend, it is 
necessary to know the important factors which contribute 
to personal health and efficiency such as in food, 
exercise and sleep. We cannot exercise too great care 
in the selection, preparation and eating of our food, 
or we shall yet condemn ourselves to ill-health by our 
misunderstanding. Our food should be selected with 
reference to a proper balance, it is important for us 
to know the real nutritive value of the foods that we 
commonly eat. It should be constantly borne in mind 
that for the proper support of life, we must have a 
considerable amount of proteid since this alone builds 
Mlmack & Lang. The Beginning Teacher, Chapter 21, 
Houghton Mifflin company, Dallas, Texas, 1928 pp. 418-420 
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up the tissues of the body. Carbohydrates and 
fats can be used only as sources of heat and force. 
Training in the habits of physical hygiene should be 
a continuation of training of early childhood. 
Sex Education. The instruction in the nature 
and function of the reproductive organs and the part 
that sex plays in the life of the graving human being 
should be a continuation of earlier sex instruction. 
In other words the parents should not think of adoles­
cence as the time for campaign in physical hygiene 
and sex instruction. Just as habits of physical 
hygiene, either good or bad is formed long before 
adolescence, so sex information, either good or 
bad is picked up by most children before puberty. 
The parent who thinks that the child who does 
not discuss these things is ignorant of them should 
be warned that the child's very silence may indicate 
a greater knowledge than he cares to share with 
his parent.1 
The mother's instruction should, prepare the girl 
for the occurrence of menstruation explaining its 
purpose in relation to child bearing and advising her 
•^Thomas, p. A., Guiding the Adolescence, U. S. Printing 
Office, Washington, 1933. 
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how to care for herself,  during her monthly periods. 
The girl  should also be given some understanding 
of her sex reactions. Both the girls and the boys 
should be told not only about the organs and the 
processes of reproduction in their own sex, but also 
about those of the other sex. Above all  they should be 
made free to ask any questions or consult their 
parents about any feelings or experiences which they 
find puzzling or disturbing. 
Protection Against Certain Health Programs. 
The school is greatly handicapped in the matter of 
health education, a childfe constitution may become 
strong by eating the proper food at the proper time. 
The aim of a health program in general should be to 
develop strong healthy, and vigorous individuals, 
the child should be taught how to maintain his strength; 
the weak and defective child should be taught how to 
improve his condition. For children to be physically 
fit  as nature will permit,  three divisions of health 
education must be incorporated into the health program: 
(1) Instruction, including hygiene and. physiology. 
( 2 )  T r a i n i n g  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  h e a l t h  h a b i t s .  
( 3 )  C o n t r o l  o f  t h e  e n v i r o n m e n t .  
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Adequate Social Life. In some country schools 
the school paper has been a distinct socializing 
agency. Boys and girls develop power of initiative 
and a sense of personal responsibility in this way that 
is exceptional. Every rural school should have a 
thriving school society in which all  pupils take as 
active part as their abilities and conditions will 
warrant. If the entire school presents a first-class 
program in which all  have a share, the socializing 
influence will be evident. The teacher with the social 
aim in mind will be satisfied with nothing less than 
a development of social consciousness in her school. 
Recreation. If children fail  to secure a 
sufficient amount of out-door exercise and proper 
relaxation, they are sure to suffer. Nothing can 
take the place of exercise. The teacher as well as 
the children should take exercise to stimulate the 
breathing capacity, vigorous digestion, a sound nervous 
system, a strong heart,  and good blood well circulated. 
No teacher can teach successfully unless she has a 
good supply of well oxygenated blood which is pumped 
to all  the tissues and organs by a vigorous heart.  
Recreation some time is rest and sleep and some time i t  
is a necessity; i t  develops a keen appetite and good 
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digestion. It  gives a standard of good posture 
and promotes robust health. Wholesome recreation 
will aid in controlling the children. If the teacher 
will arrange to walk for an hour in the morning 
before school and another hour after school, she will 
find i t  making a big difference in her teaching 
efficiency.^ 
•^•G-rant, Ruth E.,  Hand Book of Health Sducatjon*^ 
Doubleday, Doran & Company, Garden City, New York, 
Chapter I ,  Page, 3-14.,  1936. 
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CHAPTER 17 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND DISCUSSION 
In the study of the sanitary conditions 
of the home environments of the New Waverly District 
children with a planned program for improvement, 
naturally we would consider cleanliness as being 
essential for bodily welfare. No field of education 
has shown more originality and vitality than that of 
health studies. Attention should be given to the 
absence of children from school. When absences are 
due to i l l  health, the matter should concern the 
Board of Health. 
Absences will effect the mental,  moral and 
physical development of all  school children. The con­
solidated school system with i ts many conveniences 
to provide laws against the absence from school unless 
i t  is beyond individual control.  In the survey of 
New Waverly District,  about 600 inhabitants were found, 
236 elementary children and about 137 under 5 years 
of age. Most of the parents are beginning to realize 
the importance of health and why i t  should not be 
neglected. The health of the people is the one great 
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asset of any community. In the New Waverly District,  
farm work is the leading occupation. Child labor is 
in special demand during harvesting and planting 
seasons. No experience of daily life is more familiar 
than work, but children underschool age should not 
be permitted to work on the farm at the expense of 
education. Farming gives employment to more persons 
than any other single industry in New Waverly District.  
Each child should have a medical examination 
twice a year; so often when they enter school they 
have physical defects. The school has l i t t le control 
over those matters in the chile's daily l ife that 
are most significant in determining health. ,A P.T.A. 
club was organized in New Waverly District.  Their 
year's program was to obtain as many defect corrections 
as possible. Their educational program was to 
improve the health of all  children. A child may 
be personally normal but may carry with'him defective 
germs. He may be patient,  industrious, intelligent, 
but may have concealed within'  himself,  as i t  were 
another personality, a personality that is irritable, 
lazy and stupid. 
Heredity gives man- surprising results.  Two 
parents may both be seriously defective in the same 
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characteristic, and yet produce offsprings that are 
all without the personal defect. Our school is con­
fronted by an important problem, providing an environ­
ment by which each child can learn to live with others, 
and yet retain his personal identity, vigorous, happy 
and physical activity is a necessary factor for health. 
A child that enters school with a defective body, 
the teacher must solve many problems to find the 
physical defects of her pupils. 
In the New Waverly District, each teacher is 
advised to give a certain amount of time to the health 
conditions of the children in their rooms, the teacher 
should give useful instruction on gardens, from them 
people get the greater portion of their daily food. 
Malnutrition is one of the chief enemies of child­
hood which means a poorly nourished body. The community 
should look after the health of its children. New 
Waverly was surveyed to discover the sanitary condition 
of the home environment and plans were suggested to 
improve these conditions. 
The home prepares the way for a study of its 
outstanding needs, leadership, creative and intelligent 
family unit and cooperation and sound standards, these 
are essential to promote and improve the home. The 
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school must be regarded as an extension of the 
home. A health program should be motivated to re­
duce diseases. It is necessary to know the important 
factors which contribute to personal health and 
efficiency. Boys and girls should be told about the 
organs and process of reproduction. 
The home should control the matters in the 
child*s life that are most significant. Every rural 
school should have a literary society where all people 
can take an active part in a first class program. The 
teacher as well as the children should take exercise 
to stimulate the breathing capacity. 
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